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Uncomfortable Fellowship         1/9/22 

His                    is His people. 

1 Corinthians 12:12  
12 For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the body, 
though many, are one body, so it is with Christ. 

1 Corinthians 12:27  
27 Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it. 

It is impossible to be in Christ and not belong to others. A Christian, by 
definition, has a connection with and a responsibility to other Christians. You 
cannot claim Christ and avoid his people.  SAM ALLBERRY 

His                       is Love. 

John 15:12–13  
12 “This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you. 13 Greater love 
has no one than this, that someone lay down his life for his friends. 

Now Christian, your religion claims from you that you should love as your 
Master loved. How can you imitate him, unless you love too?  CHARLES 
SPURGEON 

1. Love isn’t a                       its a                               . 

2. Love doesn't                                it                                        . 

3. Love isn't always              it pushes us toward                         . 

4. Love isn't only for the                       its for our                       too. 

This is what you’re                             for. 

John 15:5  
5 I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears 
much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing. 

Acts 1:8  
8 But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my 
witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” 

All other ways of mortification are vain; all helps leave us helpless. It must be 
done by the Spirit.  JOHN OWEN 
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Group Questions 

1. Out of the list of “weird” people in the church, did you find yourself? Which one/ones 
characterize you? 

2. What if anything stood out to you most from this weeks sermon? 

3. Look at 1 Cor 12 and list some reason Paul gives for us to practice uncomfortable 
fellowship.  

a. What are the blessings of this?  

b. What are the dangers? 

4. Look back at the LOVE statements which is the hardest for you and why? 

a. Which have you observed as to be most lacking in todays churches? Explain. 

b. Is there another love statement you would add? if so what? 

5. The ABC tagline is “Love Acts”, given todays sermon how are we doing at this? 

a. How can/should we tangibly improve? 

b. How can you personally help the church body as a whole in this vision? 

c. How can your group as individuals and a whole work toward this with one another? 

6. How does it make you feel to know that this is what you are empowered to do by the Holy 
Spirit? 

a. Spend some time this week thinking how you might encourage one another in these 
areas, and then do it! 

 



Small Groups @ ABC 
In A Nutshell 

Purpose 
To enable the body of Christ to find Connection in Fellowship, and Spiritual Growth through 
Discipleship.  We desire to meet in each other’s homes, to know one another, to explore God’s word 
together, worshipping, praying, and as God wills, growing in faith and in love. 

Sermon Based 
Our fellowship is rooted in the common bond of our Savior, so we will be meeting in each other’s homes 
not as merely a social event, but to explore together the application of the pastor’s weekly message. 

Group Make-up 
Groups will have a group leader responsible for leading group meetings, being aware of the spiritual 
needs of their group members and communicating special needs to the pastor.  Groups will also have a 
designated host who is responsible for providing a clean home and light refreshments, coordinating 
social events, service projects, and coordinating the group to meet one another’s needs.  Each group will 
be limited to at most 14 people, including the leaders; large enough for good dialogue, but small enough 
to not make people uncomfortable with talking 

Group Schedule 
Groups will meet once each week, in four 10-week sessions from September through May.  The start of 
a session is the chance to join or switch.  The first 3 weeks is everyone’s chance to make a graceful exit if 
the group is not a fit.  Beyond this point we encourage people to stick it out (it is only 7 more weeks!) 

Agreement for Fellowship 
Community provides opportunity to love one another, but being imperfect people, we recognize it may 
also create opportunity for discord.  Each group will have an “agreement for fellowship” aimed to 
remind the group of the biblical behavior they aspire to hold themselves accountable to. 

Children 
Small groups are an adult ministry.  Parents who wish to be involved need to secure childcare for their 
children.  We encourage the church body to find creative ways to help parents participate. 

Other Ministries 
Evidence shows that most can only commit to two church activities in a week without feeling 
overwhelmed.   We will be seeking to find the balance between this and other ministries. 

References 
The experiences of North Coast Church, as recorded in the book “Sticky Church”, has influenced our 
thinking here. We welcome anyone to read the book to understand more of the “why”. 


